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against the enemy and I had picked my men for an ambush, my
ardent spirits were never dashed by any foreboding of death,
but I would leap out before all the rest and cut down with my
spear any foeman who was slower on his feet than I. That was
the kind of man I was in battle. But I did not like work, nor the
domestic pursuits that make for a fine family. What I always
loved was a ship with oars, and fighting, and polished javelins
and arrows - terrible things, which make other people shudder.
I suppose that in making such a choice I just followed my natural
bent, for different men take kindly to very different ways of
earning a living. Anyhow, before the Achaean expedition ever
set foot on the coasts of Troy, I had nine times had my own
command and led a well-found fleet against a foreign land. As a
result, large quantities of loot fell into my hands. From these I
used to select what I liked, and a great deal more came my way
in the subsequent distributions. Thus my estate increased rapidly
and my fellow-countrymen soon learned both to fear and re-
spect me. The time came, however, when Zeus, who never
takes his eyes off the world, let us in for that deplorable adven-
ture which brought so many men to their knees; and they
pressed me and the famous Idomeneus to lead the fleet to Ilium.
There was no way of avoiding it: public opinion was too much
for us. So for nine years we Achaeans campaigned at Troy; and
after sacking Priam's city in the tenth we sailed for home and
our fleet was scattered by a god. But the inventive brain of Zeus
was hatching more mischief than that for my unhappy self. I
had spent only a month in the delights of home life with my
children, my wife, and my wealth, when the spirit moved me to
fit out some ships and sail for Egypt with a picked company. I
got nine vessels ready and the crews were soon mustered. For
six days my good men gave themselves up to festivity and I pro-
vided beasts in plenty for their sacrifices and their own table. On
the seventh we embarked, said goodbye to the broad acres of
Crete and sailed off with a fresh and favourable wind from the
north, which made our going as easy as though we were sailing

